DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

GENERAL USE INSTRUCTIONS: For use in homeowner greenhouses and other indoor areas where plants are grown or produce is stored. Can be used on all ornamental and vegetable plants. Can also be used in storage areas where almonds, apples, beans, birdseed, blackberries, blueberries, boysenberries, cherries, corn (including popcorn), cranberries, currants, dewberries, figs, grapes, guavas, loganberries, mangoes, muskmelons, oranges, peaches, peanuts, pears, peash, pineapples, plums, potatoes, raspberries, sweet potatoes, tomatoes and walnuts are stored after harvest. One 5.5 oz can treats up to 5,500 cubic feet of unobstructed area. To calculate cubic feet, multiply height x width x length.

HOW TO USE:
Step 1 - PREPARATION Open cupboards, cabinets, trunks and doors to area to be treated. Close outside doors and windows and shut off fans, air conditioning and other ventilation equipment to maximize killing power of fog. Remove pets, birds and tightly cover or remove fish bowls and aquariums before spraying. Cover waxed furniture in the immediate area surrounding the fogger (newspaper may be used).

DO NOT use more than one fogger per 5,500 cubic foot room. DO NOT use in small, enclosed spaces such as closets, cabinets or under counters or tables. Do not use in a room 5 ft. x 5 ft. or smaller, instead, allow fog to enter from other rooms. Turn off ALL ignition sources such as pilot lights (shut off gas valves), other open flames or running electrical appliances that cycle on and off (i.e. refrigerators, thermostats, etc). Call your gas utility or management company if you need assistance with your pilot lights.

STEP 2 - ACTIVATION OF FOGGER Shake well just before using. Place a section of newspaper on floor in center of room to be treated. NOTE: Do not place fogger on water-stainable surface. Turn on ignition sources such as pilot lights (shut off gas valves), other open flames or running electrical appliances that cycle on and off (i.e. refrigerators, thermostats, etc). Call your gas utility or management company if you need assistance with your pilot lights.

Putting the product together to use it:

1. Place the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor or going for treatment. You may also contact 1-800-456-0273 for emergency medical treatment information. Seller warrants that the product conforms to the chemical description and is reasonably fit for the purpose stated on the label when used in accordance with directions under normal conditions of use, but neither this warranty nor any other warranty of Merchandability or fitness for a particular purpose, expresses or implied, extends to the use of this product contrary to label instructions or under abnormal conditions, or under conditions not reasonably foreseeable to seller, and buyer assumes all risk of any such use.

FOR RESIDENTIAL/HOMEOWNER USE ONLY
FOR USE in Homeowner Greenhouses • Fruit & Vegetable Storage Areas
All Growing Plants • Vegetable Plants • Ornamental Plants and Flowers
Fruits & Vegetables After Harvest • FOR CONTROL of fungus gnats, spidermites, two-spotted spidermites, aphids, whiteflies, scale, mealy bugs & thrips

Contains No CFC's or other ozone depleting substances. Federal regulations prohibit CFC propellants in aerosols.

EPA Est. No. 11623-GA-1
EPA REG. No. 72804-1

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Pyrethrins 0.4%
Piperonyl Butoxide 2.0%

NET CONTENTS: 5.5 oz NET WEIGHT

CAUTION KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
See Side Panel for Additional Precautions and First Aid

UltraSol Industries Limited
393 Martling Avenue, Tarrytown, NY 10590 www.doktordoom.com